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There is a book called "Leap: Leaving a Job with No Plan B to Find the Career and Life You Really 
Want" coming out 
Cannot read ebook 
I have logged in twice, clicked Renew and i am taken to a book page and no renewal option comes 
up.  I don't have 2 or 3 days, I have 4 DVDs due 
Can't find a book 
How to change library preferences 
What do I need to do to become a resident of Delaware? 
I orderd a book 6-7 wks ago an I was third in line 
the flipster magazines are not printing correcly 
Followup ?: do you have the dvd format of the 2012 movie "Shame?" 
Delaware Library Catalog Frustration 
Digital Books Downloading as FSB when Kindle Selected 
do you send ebooks to a kindle? 
Feature request (not a question ...) Sorting items in 'my lists' by publication date 
Do you have statistics on how many people have visited the Delaware Heritage Collection? 
Do you have the 2014 dvd movie "Infinitely Polar Bear?" 
Is there a database available that may help me find grant money? 
There is a book called "Leap: Leaving a Job with No Plan B to Find the Career and Life You Really 
Want" coming out in August.  Can someone tell 
Inter library loan 
can't find book in catalog 
interlibrary loan 
DARE Online Access? 
I put a hold on a book, Girl on the Train" and was wondering if it is available to pick up. Thank you. 
Candace Casto 
Delaware Botanic Garden has reserved a room for September 19th. We need to change it to Sept. 
26. The speaker cannot make the 19 . 
are projectors available for use 
I want to update associated with my library account.  Where can I update my profile? 
Can I reset the downloads on an eaudiobook? 
The Martian 
Unable to modofy the selection 
I would like to reserve "Six feet Under" tv seriews season 1 but am unable to do so.  How do I do 
this? 
Inter-Library Loan Search 
Book donation:  "If you ever need me, I won't be far away" - Rosen 
inter library loan request 
I need to renew my book and it is saying my password is invalid. 
book request 
lost a narrowed book years ago.want to fix this to open new account 



Imogen Robertson has a new book out--Theft of life.  When will this book be available? 
Employment Inquiry at the Library 
I am a new member. Remind me how many books I may check out, please. 
donate books 
How do I contact the Delaware Library Association? 
When will books I reserved be available? 
Will you be adding Charlie Wilson's new book,  "I am Charlie Wilson" to your catalog? 
Hello - Will you be getting the new children's book Tell Me About the Presidents ? One of my fellow 
teachers bought a copy and it is wonderful. 
eBook Format 
Please cancel my library account! 
Hi Louise!  Can you get me this book?  I didn't find it in the NCCO catalog. 
Cannot download audio book title to my smartphone 
Question Fine 
How often can I recommend a title? 
What are the library hours on Friday, July 3 
Hello. I wanted to see if there is a location for donations as far as dvd's or books? 
digital book 
What is the cost for the Comic Con per person? 
the long mars by Stephen Baxter &amp; terry pratchett 
Overdrive kindle download 
Will the library be ordering the 4th season of the TV series Falling Skies? 
My account shows that I have not returned "While My Pretty One Sleeps" . I believe I returned it, is 
there a way to initiate a search for it at 
I am looking for the mpvie Don't Cry Its Only Thunder 
Interlibrary Loan 
Room rental 
I can't find "You First: Journal Your Way to your Best Life" by Lea Michele in the DE Library System. 
Could you check to see if it is available 
Are free Rehoboth Art league outreach classes offered now? 
Do you have books in Chinese? 
do you have a room to rent with capacity for 25 adults? We want to show a power point slideshow 
through projector. We an provide the projector and com 
Resume Services 
I have dvd pick up at newark library can u hold it until Monday? If so I will pick up on Mondays 
thanks my library card is  23316000816291 and my name 
re: overdrive 
Re: [Ask a Librarian Delaware] Renewing Library Card 
Do any of the libraries offer classes forbQuickbooks? 
Renewing Library Card 
Hi. I was wondering if you could tell me what my library card # was. 
Re: [Ask a Librarian Delaware] Cancel registration for "Still Alice" 

 
 


